**WARNINGS**

- Prior to installation, ensure that the Triggered Spark Gap (TSG) has a suitable voltage and frequency rating for connection to the local power distribution.
- Hazardous voltages may exist inside the device. The TSG should be installed (and replaced) only by qualified personnel in accordance with all relevant Electrical Safety Standards.
- The TSG must be installed behind an enclosure or panel; ensure this does not cause the TSG temperature rating to be exceeded.
- Do not "Megger" or "Flash Test" circuits with TSG units installed.
- All instructions must be followed to ensure correct and safe operation.
- Diagrams are illustrative only, and should not be relied upon in isolation.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( U_{\text{L}} )</td>
<td>440 V ac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( U_{\text{N}} )</td>
<td>240 V ac 50/60 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( I_{\text{IMP}} )</td>
<td>50 kA (25 As) or (10/350 µsec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( I_{\text{PEAK}} )</td>
<td>130 kA (8/20 µsec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( U_{\text{RES}} )</td>
<td>1.5 kV (3kA 8/20 µsec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( I_{\text{A}} )</td>
<td>53 kA at ( U_{\text{N}} )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating current</td>
<td>&lt;2.2 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating temp.</td>
<td>-40 °C to +80 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enclosure</td>
<td>IP 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width of enclosure</td>
<td>36 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire size</td>
<td>2.5 mm - 50 mm² (stranded)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biconnect terminal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTRODUCTION**

The CRITEC TSG is a single pole surge diverter. The unit is an enhanced spark gap which incorporates a triggering mechanism to provide a lower sparking or ignition voltage than a conventional spark gap. This allows the unit to provide a lower \( U_{\text{L}} \) than conventional spark gaps. The diverter also incorporates follow current control which ensures reliable operation of the spark gap with AC mains voltage present.

**CONDUCTOR SIZES**

Each TSG terminal is designed to accept wire sizes from 2.5 mm² - 50 mm² (stranded). Insulation should be stripped back 16 mm before fixing into the terminal. The TSG has a biconnect terminal, providing the option of connecting directly to bus bar. Bus bar connection can be made in combination with cable being clamped in the terminal. Do not use excessive force when tightening the terminal.

**MOUNTING**

TSGs are designed to clip on to 35 mm top hat DIN rails (to Standard EN50022). Unless otherwise mechanically restrained, use horizontal DIN rails with the TSG fixing clip to the bottom. In other words, so that the label text is the correct way up when viewed from the front.

Units must be installed behind an enclosure or panel to provide the appropriate degree of electrical and environmental protection. Use only enclosures that:

- Do not cause the TSG temperature to exceed 80 °C
- Provide adequate electrical and safety protection
- Prevent ingress of water and moisture
- Allow the TSG Status Indicator to be inspected

A spark gap, by nature involves a spark which generates hot plasma gas and a pressure wave, and makes a loud, sharp sounding noise when activated. This is normal during a transient event. Plasma shields are installed on the output venting ports of the CRITEC TSG. This restricts the hot plasma of the spark from exiting the unit and removes mounting restrictions that may be required if the TSG had more traditional open style venting.

**CONDUCTOR LENGTH**

To optimise transient performance, attempt to connect the units using the “preferred” method as depicted in the following diagrams (right). Take care not to run parallel “protected” and “unprotected” wiring. Where this is not possible, use the non preferred “T” connection method as depicted. With this connection method, the “T” length should be kept as short as practicable (less than 100 mm) and wires should be bundled together. The “T” conductor should not be less than 10 mm².
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**ISOLATION AND FUSING**

Overcurrent and short circuit protection must be provided to protect the TSG and associated wiring if a fault develops. The overcurrent protection should be installed in such a manner as to provide a means of isolating the TSG from the mains supply. This is an important safety consideration and is required in the event that any future maintenance or testing is needed.

A simple spark gap, whilst being very efficient at clamping a surge, has inherent problems extinguishing itself when AC mains voltage is present. This affects its follow current control performance. Without proper follow current control, the life and reliability of a spark gap can be reduced significantly. The ERICO TSG has integrated follow current control, so that it minimizes the effects of mains follow current after a transient event. Even so, careful co-ordination with upstream fusing is necessary, taking into account the AC mains voltage and the impedance of the AC supply.

**TYPICAL INSTALLATION**

Table 1 summarises the minimum requirements for upstream fusing or circuit breakers, F1 or F2 to prevent nuisance tripping or operation of fusing when the TSG activates.

### STATUS INDICATION

A characteristic of all transient and surge protection devices is that they degrade in proportion to the magnitude and number of incident surges to which they have been subjected. Status indication should be periodically monitored to determine if replacement is required.

A single Status Indicator is provided on the front panel. When power is applied and full surge capacity is available, the Status Indicator will be illuminated. Should the indicator fail to illuminate, the TSG should be replaced as optimum protection is no longer provided. Note that the Status Indicator will not operate (regardless of capacity) if power is not available.

If the TSG is used in a configuration where power is not available across the lines being protected, such as between neutral and earth, then the Status Indicator will not operate. If this is the case, a label is supplied with the unit to cover the front panel and Status Indicator. Apply this label to the product when the TSG is installed in this situation.

### MAINTENANCE AND TESTING

Before removing any TSG from service, ensure that power is isolated from the device. Replacement of a TSG should only be undertaken strictly in accordance with all relevant Electricity and Safety Standards by suitably qualified personnel.

The TSG should be inspected periodically, and also following any periods of lightning or transient activity. Check the status indicator for units wired across AC mains, and replace any units where the status has extinguished when power is applied to the unit. This indicates that the unit can no longer provide optimum protection.

TSG units are designed for optimum performance under severe transient activity. To provide this performance, they are assembled with precision components that do not offer any serviceability.

**EXTENDED WARRANTY**

The CRITEC TSG forms an important part of the much larger ERICO lightning, surge and transient protection philosophy (ERICO “Six Point Plan”). The level of protection and the degree of attention dedicated to each of the six points will require careful consideration for each site. The degree of protection required is determined by the individual site location/ exposure with the aid of risk management principles.

For further advice on your protection needs please contact your local ERICO office.
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**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuse size</th>
<th>Current</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 kA</td>
<td>160 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 kA</td>
<td>125 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 kA</td>
<td>80 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 kA</td>
<td>50 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 kA</td>
<td>32 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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